
Pepper Close, Bassingbourn, SG8

£450,000 Guide Price



Property Description

NOT FAMILIAR WITH BASSINGBOURN? WATCH OUR SHORT VIDEO!

Are you from out of area? Want to learn a little more about Bassingbourn? On

a phone or tablet you will �nd our 'Welcome To Bassingbourn Video' in the

'Video Tours' tab, on a desktop you will �nd the video within the photos.

Prefer to read? See our Bassingbourn location description below.

PROPERTY INSIGHT

Ensum Brown are delighted to o�er for sale this well-presented detached

bungalow in the sought after village of Bassingbourn. This lovely single-storey

home bene�ts from 2 double bedrooms, a garage and driveway parking, solar

panels for energy e�ciency, and delightful and private gardens to 3 aspects. 

On approach, this lovely property o�ers a pleasant frontage, with attractive

mature hedgerows, a tidy front garden, pathway to the front door and to

around each side of the bungalow, and �ower borders with plants and

shrubs. There are solar panels for improved energy e�ciency, a single

detached garage, and driveway parking for several vehicles.

Once inside, the entrance hallway is a welcoming space, with a bay window to

a front aspect, allowing in lots of light. It enjoys integrated storage and access

through to the rest of the living accommodation. 

The kitchen is a bright room with 2 windows to a dual aspect, a door to the

rear garden, a wide range of base and wall kitchen units, laminate worktops,

tiled splashbacks, an integrated oven, dishwasher, hob and extractor fan, and

space for a fridge/freezer, and washing machine, and a dining table and

chairs.

The lounge is a generous and comfortable room with 2 windows to a side



aspect, double sliding doors into the rear garden, carpets, pendant lighting,

and ample room for living room and storage furniture. 

Through to the sleeping quarters, this lovely bungalow continues to o�er

spacious accommodation, with 2 double bedrooms, and a family bathroom

comprising a shower, WC and hand wash basin. 

Outside, to the rear, the garden is a delightful and private space, enjoying 3

aspects, mature and tall hedgerows, gorgeous �ower borders bursting with

colourful plants and shrubs, a large lawn, and a decking area with a canopy,

perfect for enjoying the warm weather and entertaining guests. To the other

side of the property, there are further gardens, with raised beds for growing

vegetables, and access to a greenhouse and shed.

Contact Ensum Brown today to arrange a private viewing appointment. 

ONLINE VIEWING & 3D VIRTUAL REALITY 360° TOUR

Explore this property in full 360° reality. On Rightmove, on a desktop click

photos and you will �nd the 3D tour within the photos, on a tablet or phone

click the virtual tour tab. 3D virtual reality marketing now comes as part of

our standard marketing, don't hesitate to call us if we can help you.

LOCATION - BASSINGBOURN

Bassingbourn is a pretty parish village, located in South Cambridgeshire, a

couple of miles north of the town of Royston and just 14 miles from the city of

Cambridge. The village is fortunate to have a network of 24 public rights of

way extending over 13 miles, and another 1 mile of permissive paths, where

landowners give permission for the public to walk. The network of paths gives

ample opportunities for circular walks, and footpaths also link the parish with

Whaddon, Melbourn, Litlington and Abington Pigotts.

The village has a number of facilities and shops, including a doctor's surgery,

a dental surgery, a garage, sub-Post O�ce, co�ee shop, chemist, hairdressers

and general grocers. It also has two remaining pubs: The Hoops, occupying a



17th-century building in the village, and The Belle (formerly the Pear Tree) at

North End. On the edge of the village, you will �nd located Bassingbourn

Village College, Bassingbourn Community Primary School and Bassingbourn

Pre-school, providing a continuation of education from the age of 2 1/2 up to

school leaving age.

The Church of St Peter and St Paul is a stunning building with a rich history -

older than the Church of England itself - and is pleasantly situated near the

centre of the village, in an excellent rural setting among trees and hedges.

There is a busy service schedule and many activities for residents of all ages

to attend.

The village's proximity to Royston means that residents have access to the

town's many other amenities, such as the mainline train station o�ering

regular fast services to both Cambridge and London Kings Cross. There is also

a leisure centre, sports clubs, dentist's surgeries, and highly-regarded schools

for all ages. Also, from Bassingbourn, you can pick up the train line from the

neighbouring village of Meldreth. The A1M and M11 are within a 20-minute

drive via the A10/A505, and London Stansted and Luton Airports are both 30-

minutes away.

If you're on the lookout for a home in a beautiful, countryside location, we

encourage you to visit Bassingbourn. It's not one you want to miss!

EPC Rating: D



Key Features

Detached Bungalow

Rarely Available

Gardens To 3 Aspects

Garage & Driveway Parking

Lounge

Kitchen/Dining Room

2 Double Bedrooms

Shower Room

Solar Panels For Energy E�ciency

Viewing Recommended











Ensum Brown royston@ensumbrown.com



All



Ensum Brown

01763 750000

royston@ensumbrown.com

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an o�er or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if �tted) referred

to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched o�/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements

are approximate.


